Efficiency in the conversion of electrical energy to light has been a paramount consideration in the search and development of energy--saving alternatives to convention--al incandescent bulbs. Phosphor--converted white light--emitting diodes (pc--WLEDs) have emerged as a promis--ing technology to revolutionize modern day lighting. This technology ensures energy--efficiency and improves color rendition and luminous efficacies.
Efficiency in the conversion of electrical energy to light has been a paramount consideration in the search and development of energy--saving alternatives to convention--al incandescent bulbs. 1 Phosphor--converted white light--emitting diodes (pc--WLEDs) have emerged as a promis--ing technology to revolutionize modern day lighting. This technology ensures energy--efficiency and improves color rendition and luminous efficacies. 1 A novel class of nitride of Groups III and IV has been re--ported to have remarkable luminescence properties with Eu 2+ as activator. These remarkable intense emissions as--cribed to the 4f 6 ( 7 F)5d 1 to 4f 7 ( 8 S 7/8 ) transitions are mani--fested in the entire range of the visible spectrum. 2 These new and structurally related phosphor materials offer a robust platform toward red--emitting phosphors and thus provide an opportunity to improve color rendition of pc--LEDs. These newly--reported narrow--band red phosphors result in high color rendition and significantly increased luminous efficacies for as--fabricated white LED devices. Moreover, these UCr 4 C 4 --type compounds can also ac--commodate Ce 3+ into the host lattice, which produces the characteristic emission. 3 Recently, novel isotypic nitrido--magnesoaluminates M[Mg 2 Al 2 N 4 ] (M = Ca, Sr, Ba, Eu) have been prepared in a radiofrequency furnace using fluoride starting materials. The anionic networks of (Al/Mg)N 4 are connected together by common edges and corners, thereby generating a highly condensed disor--dered framework, where the cation site is in the middle of vierer 2 ring channels along [001] and forms a cuboid co--ordination environment. 4 The cuboid site in this class of nitride phosphors offers an opportunity for narrow--band emission that has huge advantages for practical applica--tions. New phosphors are developed through several strategies, including chemical unit cosubstitution which has been successfully employed in finding new solid--state materials. 5 Herein, we report a yellow--emitting Ce--doped Sr[Mg 2 Al 2 N 4 ] phosphor synthesized using all--nitride start--ing materials via gas pressure sintering (GPS). Its applica--tion as a component of a pc--LED package fabricated through a unique configuration is a promising approach to generate white light.
GPS is a simple approach towards the development and up--scale phosphor synthesis. The Sr 1--x Figure  S1 ). The synthesized phosphor correlated very well with CSD--425321 ( Figure S2 ). Rietveld refinement revealed that almost all the peaks except for those of AlN (wt. ~12. (Table  S1 ), which are compa--rable to the SrMg 2 Al 2 N 4 prepared using radiofrequency synthetic approach (Table S2 ). Occupancies of Mg 2+ and Al 3+ ions were refined with the assumption that the sum of their occupancies is equal to 1. The concentration of Ce 3+ in the Sr 2+ site was not re--fined but was fixed according to the chemical formula due to its relatively small value. Refinement gave low R--factors (Table  S1) , and the coordinates of atoms and main bond lengths are shown in Tables S3 and S4 . The ele--mental ratio of the elements from the EDS data ( Figure  S3 ) is in good agreement with the sum formula. In the crystal structure (Figure  1d , re--spectively. However, careful control of TEM conditions allows the structure to remain intact under the electron beam for up to 10 min. 7 The distinct lattice fringes of 0.57 nm in Figure 1b corresponds to the (110) planes of the tetragonal structure. The AlN minor phase was also de--tected, but its structure is different ( Figure S3 ).
The photoluminescence excitation (PLE) and photo--luminescence (PL) measured at room temperature are shown in Figure  2a and 2b, consist of a broad band with two emission maxima of similar intensities, due to the transitions from the lowest 5d level to 2 doping, albeit small, the crystal field may also in--crease if 5d energy centroid remains nearly unchanged. Further, the lower electronegativity of nitrogen compared to oxygen causes a greater nephelauxetic effect. 5, 9 An ad--ditional broadening of the Ce The effect of pressure on the luminescence behavior of phosphors is a strategy to evaluate its luminescence dy--namics and behavior. Increasing pressure causes the red shift of the PLE and PL spectra, whereas spectral profiles are not significantly altered. The PL spectra were decom--posed into two Gaussian bands (which have the same widths), which are related to the transition from the 5d (Figure 2c) . The posi--tions of the peaks versus pressure are shown in Figure  2d . The energetic distance between 2 F 5/2 and 2 F 7/2 slightly de--creases under pressure. However, after releasing the pres--sure, the emission spectrum reverts to its original posi--tion. The decay curves of Sr 1--x [Mg 2 Al 2 N 4 ]:Ce x 3+ (x = 0.015) under different pressure condition are shown in Figure  2e reveals that under pressure become multi--exponential with the appearance of faster components. In contrast to the luminescence line shape after releasing the pressure, the decay profile differs from that observed before the application of pressure, and the decay time is shorter which is accounted for by pressure--induced appearance of new channels of non--radiative deactivation. Further, the Ce L 3 --edge XANES standard spectra indicate that Ce In the configuration of the LED package (Figure 3b) , the blue LED was allowed to excite the β--SiAlON:Eu (Table s5 ).
In conclusion, we prepared a Ce --doped phosphor demonstrates how it can substitute for the emission of two phosphors. With its green--excitable property, the sequential coating rather than mixing the phosphors enables the generation of white light.
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